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1. INTRODUCTION

Section L77(9) of the Companies Act, 2013 provides that:

'Evety listed company or such class or classes of companies, as may be prescribed, shall
establish a vigil mechanism for directors and employees to report genuine concems in such
manner as may be prescribed'

Regulation 22 of SEBI {Listing obligations and disclosure requirements), Regulations
2015 provides that:

'The listed entity shall formulate a vigil mechanism for directors and employees to report
genuine concerns.'

Therefore, to ensure compliance with the aforesaid Act, and regulatioq the Company
has revised its policy on Whistle Blower, This policy has been adopted by the Board of
Director and Audit Committee,

2. POLICY OBJECTIVES

The Vigil [\Mhistle BlowerJ Mechanism aims to provide a channel to the directors and
employees to repoft genuine concerns or grievances about unethical behavior, actual or
suspected foaud or violation ofthe Code ofConduct or policy. The Company is committed to
adhere to the highest standard s of ethical, moral and legal conduct of business operations
and in order to maintain these standards, the Company encourages its employees who have

genuine concerns or grievances about suspected misconduct to come forward and express

these concerns or grievances without fear of punishment or unfair treatment.

The mechanism provides.for adequate safeguards against victimization of Directors and
employees to avail of the mechanism and also provide for direct access to the Chairman of
the Audit Committee in exceptional cases.

This neither releases employees from their duty of confidentiality in the course of their
work nor can it be used as a route for raising malicious or unfounded allegations about a

personal situation

3. DEFINITIONS

"Protected Disclosure" means a written communication of a concern made in good faith,
which discloses or demonstrates information that may evidence an unethical or improper
activity under the title "SCOPE OF THE POLICY" with respect to the Company. It should be
factual and not speculative and should contain as much specific information as possible to
allow for proper assessment ofthe nature and extent ofthe concern.
"Subiect" means a person or group of persons against or in relation to whom a Protected

is made or evidence gathered during the course of an investigation.
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"Board means the Board of directors of the company'

"Code means Code of Conduct for Directors and Executives adopted by the Pratiksha

chemicals Ltd " 
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The complainant's role is that a reporting party with reliable information'

The complainant is not required or expected to conduct any investigations on his own'

ThecomplainantmayalsobeassociatedwiththeinvestigationS,ifthecasesowarrants.
However, he/she shall not have a right to participate'

Protected Disclosure will be appropriately dealt with by the Competent Authority'

The complainant shall have i righl to be informed of the disposition of his disclosure

except for overriding legal or other reasons.

The identity ofthe complainant shall not be revealed'

The cornplainant shall not be subject to victimization due to the fact that he had

filed a Complaint under this mechanism'

Ifthe Complainant is required to submit evidence in legal or any other proceeding

under this Mechanism , arrangements towards his travel, etc will he made

protection under this mechanism does not mean protection against disciplinary

action arising out ofany false, motivated or vexatious Complaint'

Any other employee assisting in the investigation or furnishing evidence with

regard to a Complaint shall also be protected.

S. PROCEDURE FOR FILING A COMPLAINT

All Protected Disclosures should be reported in writing by the complainant as soon as

possfble,notlaterthan30daysafterttre\.A/histleBlowerbecomesawareofthesameand
shouldeitherbetypedorwritteninalegiblehandwritinginEnglish.TheProtected
Disclosureshouldbesubmittedunderacoveringlettersignedbythecomplainantina
closed and secured envelope and should be super scribed as "Protected disclosure under

ihe Whistle Btower policy" or sent through email with the subject "Protected disclosure

under the Whistle Blower Policy''.

If the complaint is not super scribed and closed as mentioned above' the protected

disclosure will be dealt with as if a normal disclosure. Protected Disclosures should be

addressed to the Vigilance officer of the Company or to the Chairman of the Audit

Committee in excePtional cases.

The contact details ofthe Vigilance 0fficer are as under:-

Name and Address - MR' HARISH BHATT
CFO & WHOLE TIME DRECTOR

PRATIKSHA CHEMICALS LIMITED
1/A, PTNAKIN SOCIETY,, FATEHPURA,

AHMEDABAD-3BOOO7
EMAIL ID: exports@dharapratiksha.com
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In order to protect the identity of the complainant, the vigilance officer will not issue any

alkno-ledgement to the complainants and they are not advised neither to write their name

/ address Jn the envelope nor enter into any further correspondence with the Vigilance

Officer.

Anonymous/PseudonymousdisclosureshallnotbeentertainedbytheVigilanceofficer.

On receipt of the protected disclosure the Vigilance Officer shall detach the covering letter

bearing the identity ofthe lvhistle Blower and process only the Protected Disclosure.

INVESTIGATION

All Protected Disclosures under this policy will be recorded and thoroughly investigated'

ihe Vlgilance officer will carry out an investigation either_himself/herself or by involving

any otf,er Officer of the Compiny/ Committee constituted for the same /an outside agency

be?ore reierring the matter to the Audit Committee of the Company'

The Audit Committee, if deems fit, may call for further information or particulars from the

iomplainant and at its discretion, consider involving any other/additional officer of the

company and/or committee and/ or an outside agency for the purpose of investigation' The

i*.itigution iy itself would not tantamount to an accusation and is to be treated as a

neutral fact finding Process.

The investigation shall be completed normally within 90 days of the receipt of the protected

disclosure ind is extendable by such period as the Audit Committee deems fit. Any member

of the Audit Committee or othlr officlr having any conflict of interest with the matter shall

disclose his/her concern /interest forthwith and shall not deal with the matter.

lnvestigators[sJ are required to conduct a process towards fact finding and analysis'

Investilator[i] shall derive their authority from Competent Authority when acting

withinihe course and scope of their investigation. The Investigator[s) shall submit

his/their report to the Competent Authority.
Ali Investigators shall peiform their role in an independent and unbiased manner;

Investigatois have a du!, of fairness, obiectivity, thoroughness, ethical behaviors and

observance of professional standards.

3. All Investigators are authorized to take reasonable steps including reprimand against

Lhe Whistle blower in case of repeated frivolous complaints

If an investigation leads to a conclusion that an improper or unethical act has been

committed, tie chairman of the Audit committee shall recommend to the Board of

Directors ofthe Companyto take such disciplinary or corrective action as it may deem fit'



Any disciplinary or correctlve action initiated against the Subject as a result of the findings

of an investisation orr..run. tu'ii-'''"t ;;it;;h"if;;h"re to the applicable personnel or staff

conducl. and d isciplinary procedures'

A quafterly report with number of complaints,received 
-under 

the Policy and their outc0me

rrtlff U. oil."i U"fore the Audit Commil-tee and the Board'

A complainant who makes farse allegations of unethicar & improper practices or about

alleged wrongful .ond,ttt oftn" Subleclt to the Vigilance Officer or the Audit Committee shall

be subject to appropriate aisciplinary action in uctorda"ce with the rules' procedures and

policies ofthe ComPanY

While it will be ensured that genuine Whistle Blowers are accorded complete protection

from any kind of unfair treat'ment as herein set out' any abuse of this protection will

warrant disciPlinary action'

Protection under this Policy would not mean protection from disciplinary action arising out

of false or bogus allegations *"a" iV'" Wftf"f e- Blower knowins it to be false or bogus or

with a mala fide intention wni'if" 'Sf o*utt' who make any Protected Disclosures' which

have been subsequently fo"nA'io Ut 
'o"tu 

fide' frivolous' or malicious' shall be liable to be

prosecuted.

The Whistle Blower shall have right to acc.ess Chajrm"t :L:l^: 
Audit Committee directly in

exceptional cases and the Ctiair-man of the Audit Committee is authorized to prescribe

suit;ble directions in this regard'

Directors and Employees shall be informed ofthe Poticyby.publ ishing on the notice board

;;;;;;;il a;";*'pratikshachemicals'in) for public information'
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